The Lightening Storm
By Pussywillow
Mg, Cons, Ins

Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
What would you do if your young sister insists on getting in bed with you so that you can protect her from the thunder and lightning storm that’s booming overhead?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I was talking with a college professor who was doing research pertaining to the sexual incest experiences of the men and women that were going to the college. Noting that the vast majority of the students do not talk about their own very private sex lives, he was trying somehow to get a survey on just what incest experiences, if any, that they had had in the past so that he could find out what was common and what was not. 
Being well assured that my story would be kept strictly confidential, I typed up my own true story, but changed the names in it as added protection, and then handed it in to him. So here it is:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I was drafted into the army during WWII and had just graduated from basic training when Japan surrendered. So at the relocation center, this sergeant told me that I could either go ahead and be discharged immediately with no benefits or I could go ahead and sign up for the remaining part of a three-year hitch and get full GI benefits including college. 
Since I knew that neither my mom nor I had the money to send me to college, I figured that it was probably a real good deal for me, so I signed up.
When I was finally discharged in the spring three years after leaving home, I went back home and reclaimed my old room back until September when I would be starting college under the GI bill.
In the meantime I knew that I could either get a temporary job or maybe just help fix up the house for mother in the meantime.
Since dad had been killed earlier in the war, that left mom a widow, and I figured that she really needed my help, and since I was discharged with a fair sum of money, she opted that I repaint the house and do a bunch of other repairs that needed to be done.
In the meantime, I got to know my little sister, Laura a little better. 
Before I went into the army, I was a teenager – always on the go, and since she was just a little kid then, I hardly ever saw or really paid too much attention to her. But since I was now home again and working on the house, she seemed to be very enthusiastic in helping me in anyway that she could – I guess anything to be near her big brother.
For some reason, I had the feeling that she really seemed to adore me. Maybe it was because I had been in the army, and I guess that I was probably her hero of some sort as I noticed that ever since I came back home she has been just hanging around me when she could very well have been hanging around with her girlfriends instead. 
You see, I was already twelve when she was born. She was what mom and dad had called an “oops” baby, but the whole family loved and spoiled her to no end anyway. So she was just nine when I was discharged, and cute as a bug’s ear.
Although she had that usual straight stick body of a girl her age with the thin legs, she did have a bit of an hour glass figure to her and she had a very pretty face and hair that flowed way down to the middle of her back that gave her that real beautiful feminine little girl look.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
It all started out one of those real warm summer nights when a thunderstorm started my most unusual adventure with her. 
It was in the wee hours of the morning when I was suddenly awakened by all of the crashing thunder and lightening going on, and a moment later, I felt the bed jiggle as I heard Laura’s frightened voice, “C-Can I stay in here with you for a little while? P-Please?” 
Since I was no mean ogre and I knew that she was quite obviously a very frightened little girl, I let her go ahead and get in bed with me. 
Because she was so scared and shaking, I even let her cuddle up tightly against to me spoon style while I put my arms around her to reassure her and, also, to try to relieve some of her fright as we both continued to hear all the very loud crashing of thunder and lightening overhead.
I could really feel her there tightly pressed against me with her small hands holding very tightly onto my arms that encircled her while she literally shook with fright.
After a while, as the storm started to slowly diminish while it passed over us, I felt Laura slowly but finally seem to relax a little again.
But as she still laid there all cuddled up against me, I guess that she probably found the experience of being all cuddled up that way with her big brother was really quite pleasurable for her. I must also admit that, for some odd reason, I found that I was also really enjoying feeling her small feminine body still being pressed up against me, so I just didn’t bother to make her go back to her own bed like I really should have.
As I still laid there feeling her small body all cuddled up against mine, especially her small bottom pushed up against my dick, I guess that I eventually found the whole thing was starting to become really quite sexually erotic for me while I noticed, to my great embarrassment, that my dick was gradually becoming quite hard, and that’s when I realized that I had made the mistake of fantasizing about the possibility of having my dick buried up inside her butt. But I now realized that it was too late, and I knew that there was absolutely nothing I could do about it now other than kick her out of bed. 
Of course, that wasn’t anything really very unusual in itself, because my dick quite often gets hard from the slightest excuse anyway. But then, I realized that she could most probably feel it gradually pressing more and more against her butt. 
I guess that being the young girl that she was, she was probably really quite curious about what that thing was that was gradually pressing against her butt more and more, and I soon felt her hand slowly sneak around in back of her until it found my dick. 
But then, just the soft touch of her small hand and fingers brushing against my dick through the fabric of my boxers felt so sexually awesome to me that I just couldn’t move for fear of frightening her away. I knew that I should have, but I just couldn’t.
So I just laid there quite unmoving in a wild erotic trance while feeling the sudden wild sexual pleasure of her touch go all through my now real hard dick, wondering just what she was going to do.
Because I didn’t stop her, I noticed that, as her curiosity continued to grow, I could feel her small hand give my hard dick a few squeezes before I felt her finally turn over facing me, and I now felt her start exploring all around with both hands which soon found the opening in my boxers, and that’s when I felt her reach in and then bring my now raging hard dick out of its confines. 
There, I could feel her little hands now very excitingly roaming and squeezing all around and all over my hard dick while I just laid there in the most awesome erotic sexual shock of my life. Why it felt so erotically pleasurable to me that I just could not move for fear of scaring her away.
A few minutes later, I realized that I was now so sexually excited from her probing and touching that I knew she was very soon going to make me climax if I didn’t do something quickly, so I whispered, “Just a moment.” 
Then with my feet, I shoved the sheet on down to the foot of the bed as I reached down and took my underpants off and placed them so that they would catch my cum when I climaxed. “There,” I whispered, “now you can play with it all you want.”
Now being quite well reassured that I really liked what she was doing to me, I heard her giggle a little bit as I saw her shadowy figure actually get up and sit next to my hip with her legs splayed out, and continued, very excitedly, to rub and explore all over both my hard dick and balls. 
As I felt her squeeze my balls, I had to remind her that they were very sensitive and not to squeeze too hard.
Oh gads! At that moment I was so sexually excited that I now felt that she could do anything she wanted to me.
As I watched her from what little streetlight there was filtering through the window, I was really quite amazed at just how curious she was about my sex organs. Oh wow, why I just couldn’t believe what my own little sister was really doing to me, and it felt so sexually awesome that I just had to let her continue on doing whatever she wanted as I felt her small hands continue roaming all around down there on me. 
Soon it felt so good that I started to just automatically gyrate around from all of the sexual sensations that I was receiving from her small hands, and I got the impression that she now knew just what she was doing to me as I felt her start to squeeze my dick a little harder until I could feel my own sexual feelings rise on up so great that I suddenly felt myself go right on past that point of no return. 
I then heard her softly giggle as I loudly moaned from all of the extreme sexual pleasure that I was receiving while I whispered, “Oh God Laura, don’t stop,” as I now uncontrollably thrust my dick upward with her hand wrapped around it while I felt myself finally explode right into a climax. 
Oh wow, that felt so sexually wild, feeling my own little sister’s hand continue squeezing my dick while I felt myself deep in the throes of a climax – shooting load after load of my cum right on out into my underpants that I was holding. 
After I had recovered somewhat from my most awesome sexually wild erotic ordeal with her, I could feel her small hand still wrapped around my now very limp dick as I realized that she had probably been playing with my dick now for over an hour before she finally made me climax, and that’s when I heard her gigglingly whisper, “Did it feel that good?” 
“Oh wow Laura,” I whispered back, “oh that was absolutely awesome. You can do that to me any old time you wish.” 
I then felt her lay back down beside me and start cuddling up to me again.
As I again felt her small body against me with her small arms around me, I realized that a hidden brother/sister barrier between us had now been partly breached as I even gently kissed her on her mouth to which she immediately responded.
After a few minutes of us playing toungy with each other, I was so hot that I just automatically, without thinking, reached down and pulled her short nightgown clear on up to her arms while being quite surprised that she didn’t even try to stop me.
Because she didn’t, I could now feel part of her small bare body being pressed up against mine while I carefully rubbed my hand all over the lower part of her body as we still kissed. Soon, I felt my hand rub all over her butt, and when she didn’t stop me, I soon felt her twist her body around making my hand move suddenly on over to her pussy, and she even spread her legs apart for me just as I felt my hand move right in-between them.
“My God!” I said to myself as I suddenly realized just where my hand now was. But then, I noticed that she seemed not to object as I got braver and started gently moving my hand all around against her small hairless pussy while she spread her legs even more open for me.
Never did I ever dream that I would ever be kissing my own sister much less than trying to feel her up. But here I was doing it with absolutely no objections at all on her part whatsoever.
Finally, overcoming my own shock at what I was doing, I started rubbing my fingers up against the area where her clit was. 
As I began to realize that she was really enjoying what I was doing to her, I continued to massage her pussy all around her clit area while I heard her make little funny noises and wiggle all around as I felt her arms grip my neck real tight, and soon, I could feel her tighten her grip on my neck tighter and tighter as I realized that she was getting more and more sexually excited from what I was doing to her.
In just a short time I heard a high pitched moan escape her lips just as I felt her whole body just seem to freeze up for several seconds before I felt her collapse back down like a wet noodle.
That’s when I realized just what I had done to her, and as she recovered, I felt her kiss me all over my face with little butterfly kisses while telling me to continue to do that to her even more. So I continued massaging her pussy for her while bringing her on back up into even more orgasms.
After a while, I guess I realized that I must have been doing that to her for a fairly long period of time as she continued to make her little funny sounds and wiggle all around while I just laid there completely confounded at just how sexually excited my little sister had become. 
Due to her insistence, I continued to massage her pussy, and because of it, I got caught up even more in what I was doing to her, and that’s when I felt the urge to do even more to her than just rub her pussy – to somehow try to make her feel even better. I thought that she was still way too young and small to try to fuck yet, so that’s when the thought of my eating her out occurred to me.
I had never done that to a girl before, but while in the army, I remembered some guys bragging about doing it to their girl friends and how they had reacted. 
The whole eroticness and the intimacy of putting my mouth down on my little sister’s pussy suddenly became so erotically exciting to me that I now felt that I just had to try to do it to her as I gradually moved myself on downwards while first kissing her still very flat chest, and then on down to her belly button. 
As I made my way slowly on down past her belly button, I felt a wave of real exciting wild erotic sexual feelings build up even greater inside of me that made me even shake with sexual excitement until I suddenly realized that my mouth was now actually making contact with the very front of her small hairless pussy with both of her legs now splayed out on either side of my head.
All I knew was, if she hadn’t climaxed me earlier, I would have certainly had done so right then and there as I felt that wave of wild erotic sexual feelings, that were building up inside of me, hit me so hard as I realized that just from the way my little sister was reacting, it was now mentally impossible for me to take my mouth back away from her pussy – even if mom came in. 
As I now slurped both my mouth and tongue all around against her most private area, it felt so fantastically wild for me to be doing this to my own little sister while I heard her continue her high pitched moans and wiggle and buck all around in reaction to what my mouth and tongue were doing to her. It seemed the more she moaned and wiggled, the more she drove me on to continue licking her pussy for her in order to try to heighten our sexual enjoyment all the more. 
Of course, eventually all good things have to come to an end sometime. So, quite a bit later, as I felt my tongue now feeling the strain of overuse, I realized that it was now so tired that it felt like it was about ready to break off. So I finally had to very reluctantly take my mouth away.
After I finally moved myself back up to Laura, I felt her wrap her small arms around my neck and kiss me all over my face with those little butterfly kisses again for a while until I heard her whisper, “Oh Mike! That felt so totally awesome. Let me do that to you now.”
I thought that I was all over being shocked about my own little sister’s sudden show of sexuality, but then, I realized that I was in for still another huge erotic sexual shock as I felt her make her way back down towards my dick that had rehardened again.
At first, I felt her small hand again grasp my hard dick as I felt her other hand squeeze my balls for a moment before I suddenly felt something real wet and warm engulf the head of my dick
Oh Good God, Just the feeling of her small hands grasping my dick and balls while I felt her small mouth and tongue moving all around over the end of my hard dick felt so sexually wild to me that I could do nothing but just lay there and groan in ecstasy while I just automatically gyrated all around until, all too soon, I felt myself well right on up into another climax. 
I didn’t know if she knew what was going to happen, but at that moment I just plain didn’t care while I felt my feelings take complete hold of me just as I felt myself suddenly explode my cum right on out into her small mouth in the wildest climax that I had ever experienced in my life. But I did hear her choke and gag a bit as I kept on shooting load after load of my cum right into her small mouth.
Thank goodness it was a very warm night with the sheet long ago bunched up at the foot of the bed, so I took off my t-shirt and tried to wipe all my cum off of her mouth.
After that, I disposed of the t-shirt over the side of the bed, and then pulled the sheet back up over both of us. We then both kissed and cuddled for a while longer before eventually falling back asleep again quite comfortably in each other’s arms.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess that mom must have looked in my room and found us both still asleep in my bed, and I guess that she figured Laura had just probably got in my bed for protection from the storm. So she let us both continue to sleep until we finally woke up around lunch time. 
I guess that poor mom had absolutely no idea of what we were really doing half the night.
I remember us both waking up about the same time, and she gave me a little sheepish grin just before we both kissed each other again for a few minutes before we both finally got up.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Oh wow, that night sure changed everything between us and the way that I now viewed my own little sister. Although she still was still my baby sister, I now thought of her being more like a small sexual playmate or lover to me.
From that moment on, every chance that we could get, we had some form of sex together one way or another each day until I finally left for college in the fall. 
The excitement of having our little sexual adventures with each other was just too exciting for either of us to stop even though we thought that we were doing something that really wasn’t right.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As the professor read my story, I heard him say, “Do you realize that about half of the students here at the university have turned in incest stories to me? Most of them mention about having sexual incest with either a brother, a sister, or even a father or an uncle; and I did get a few stories that even mentioned a mother. Why I’ve even got a couple that mentions the whole family. They range all the way from just a simple one-time petting experience to actually having sexual intercourse with each other every night. From my research, I would even go on to say that about half of those that didn’t turn in a story, probably also had some form of an incest experience but just didn’t want to tell about it. So I must say that from your story, what you and your sister did together is really… what shall we say… quite the run of the mill and really quite normal, so you really shouldn’t have any guilty feelings at all about what you and your little sister were doing to each other. So if I were you, I would just go ahead and continue to enjoy having sex with her for as long as you both want to. I see no reason for ending the relationship as long as you’re both enjoying it. Age really doesn’t matter at all in situations like this.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
That summer when I went home, I mentioned to Laura what the professor had told me. Believe me, she was really quite happy and relieved to read the report, and she was also very grateful to hear that we weren’t just the only ones doing it. In fact, she was so glad that she even wanted me to fuck her, which I gladly did.
Because of the professor’s report, I now felt really quite comfortable having our usual sexual adventures with each other after mom left for work each day.
Although I warned her that she was probably still too small for me to have sexual intercourse with her, it took us about a week to break through her hymen.
Then the big day came when we finally tried it. Here I was, sitting on the couch with her on my lap facing me. Then I lubed up my dick pretty well just before I watched her grin at me while she rubbed my dick against her pussy a couple of times just before I both felt and watched it enter her as she moved herself more against it.
It took her a little while to work my dick on into her vagina, grimacing a couple of times as she went, until after a bit, I realized that she was now actually sitting there against me with my dick now buried all the way up inside her.
Just the realization that this was my own little kid sister that I had my dick into, notwithstanding the realization that she was still just a little girl that had just turned ten, made me gasp and shiver with the greatest sexual feelings that I had ever known. It just literally blew my mind as I now felt my dick moving slightly in and out of her tight vagina until a few moments later, I felt her small arms squeeze me real tightly just as I felt her vagina start contracting against my dick – milking me right on up into the greatest climax that I had ever felt in my whole life before or after.
I even faintly remembered of trying to jam my dick in and out of her just like an animal while I felt myself climax over and over into her – filling her whole vagina up with my seed until I saw it start leaking back out from where my dick entered her.
Afterwards, I felt so drained that I just barely held her to me until I could finally recover and collect my thoughts once again.
Because of the professor’s report, both Laura and I felt really quite comfortable having sexual intercourse with each other, and from the way she acted, I also believed that she may have enjoyed our sexual activities almost even more than I did. So, from then on, we fucked at least two or three times a day, realizing that she was still too young to get pregnant yet. All the while mom was at work that summer
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Although I am now long since married, I will always carry all of those special memories in my mind of each and every time that Laura and I had sex together, and I especially remember that first night after the thunderstorm when I saw her shadowy form sitting on the bed next to my hip with both of her hands gleefully playing with both my dick and balls, and also that first time when we actually fucked.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/

